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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

2018, a pivotal year for Adocia
2017 was full of good news for Adocia, even though it started
rather brutally with Eli Lilly announcing the end of the
collaboration on BioChaperone® Lispro, our ultra-rapid insulin.
This decision, made in the face of positive clinical results
and the potential commercialization of our product, is a
result of Eli Lilly’s choice to develop their own ultra-rapid
insulin. The end of this collaboration has raised some legal
issues, however, currently the subject of two ongoing
arbitration proceedings.
Since the end of the collaboration, Adocia has independently
strengthened the value of BioChaperone Lispro with the first
study to compare two ultra-rapid insulins. In this clinical study
in people with type 1 diabetes using an insulin pump, the
performance of BioChaperone Lispro was not only superior
to that of Novolog® (insulin aspart, Novo Nordisk), but also
similar, or even superior on certain parameters, to that of Fiasp®
Novo Nordisk’s ultra-rapid insulin.
BioChaperone® Combo is our second major product which
demonstrated a dose-proportional effect in a clinical study
in 2017. This product is of particular therapeutic interest in
China for the treatment of diabetes, where premixed insulins
represent approximatively 65% of the insulin market volume.
Indeed, our combination of insulin glargine and insulin lispro
could represent a real improvement over these premixed
insulins, especially with regard to the risk of hypoglycemia.
The third set of important results were obtained with
BioChaperone® Glucagon in a clinical study intended to
demonstrate treatment efficacy in severe hypoglycemia. Our
ready-to-use formulation proved effective in all study subjects
with severe hypoglycemia. Our glucagon product does not
require any reconstitution, unlike other currently available
products, and so, should help people with diabetes to better
control their episodes of severe hypoglycemia.

Several other products were developed in 2017 and should
enter clinical testing this year. Indeed, the clinical study
of the combination of pramlintide and human insulin,
BioChaperone-enabled, is already underway, with further
studies expected to be announced in the second half of
this year.
Finding partners for our products remains our priority. In
parallel, we are continuing negotiations to obtain a supply
of insulin glargine and insulin lispro in order to offer our
innovative products to companies that do not have insulin
manufacturing capabilities but are otherwise involved in the
treatment if diabetes.
Based on positive clinical results, the value of our products is
growing in a market wherein innovation is required to improve
the lives of people with diabetes. But price regulation of
therapies is needed so that the greatest number of people are
able to receive treatment. It is essentially in this duality where
our competitive advantage lies, based on the relative performance of the best existing treatments using biosimilar insulins.
In conclusion, 2018 should be another pivotal year for
Adocia as we forge partnerships for some of our flagship
products, such as BioChaperone Lispro, BioChaperone Combo
and BioChaperone Glucagon, and resolve our legal issues with
Eli Lilly.
I would like to thank all the shareholders who support us and
who continue to trust us.
I am proud of our team, its expertise and its ability to bounce
back from challenges.
Gérard Soula
Chairman-Chief Executive Officer
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BioChaperone® technology unleashes the full potential
of therapeutic proteins and peptides and their combinations
Adocia’s mission is to develop innovative, more phy-

To date, Adocia’s research team has developed more

siologic and easy-to-use treatments for people with

than 500 BioChaperone molecules. This is important,

diabetes and other metabolic diseases.

as Adocia can effectively customize BioChaperone to
the therapeutic protein to adress the needs of patients.

To this end, Adocia has developed BioChaperone ,
®

a proprietary technology platform enabling the

BioChaperone molecules interact physically with target

development of high-performance medical products

proteins and peptides to form reversible complexes

based on previously approved therapeutic proteins

which retain the biological activity of the active product.

and peptides. This reformulation approach builds on
the accumulated safety and efficacy data of these

Three potential properties of these complexes have

approved proteins.

been demonstrated:

It is also Adocia’s vision to make its innovations

• Increased solubility of proteins that are insoluble at

accessible to as many people as possible by limiting

physiological pH

the time and costs of development and avoiding

• Stabilization of proteins during storage

expensive investments in new production facilities.

• Protection of proteins against enzymatic degradation

39

patent families

Each of our BioChaperone compounds is easy to
manufacture and relatively inexpensive.

BioChaperone technology therefore makes it possible
to improve the performance of active products, or make

The proprietary BioChaperone technology platform aims
to improve the efficacy and/or safety of therapeutic
proteins and peptides while improving ease-of-use
for patients.

them easier to use, or even combine together several
therapeutic agents considered physically incompatible.

2033

BioChaperone®

Proteins and peptides

(a library of molecules)

(Insulin, GLP-1 RA, pramlintide,

first expiry
date

glucagon, teduglutide, etc.)

BioChaperone®
/ Protein complex
> Improved solubility
> Improved stability
> Accelerated absorption
> Enabling ready-to-use
liquid formulations and new combinations
of therapeutic agents
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Business Model
Adocia’s business model leverages BioChaperone® technology through both a portfolio of proprietary products and
the use of BioChaperone technology to co-develop products
with partners.

An approach customized to current
challenges healthcare
Our ‘low-cost’ innovation development strategy is aligned with
three key parameters of the current healthcare environment:

The proprietary portfolio currently includes six clinical and
three preclinical programs. The company’s strategy is to
license, based on proof of concept in humans, these innovations to pharmaceutical companies which will oversee final

• A constrained global pharmaco-economic context
The growth and aging of the population, as well as increasing
control of healthcare expenditure, adds to the pressure on

development and marketing.

the cost of treatments, especially for the so-called ‘mass’

This business model, which focuses on the early stages of

designed to address these economic problems by bringing

indications, such as diabetes. BioChaperone technology was

development, is less capital-intensive than full development
to commercialization and can provide a faster return on
investment.

therapeutic advances while controling development costs.
• Big pharmaceutical companies looking for innovations
Increased development of biosimilars and generics is forcing

In addition, Adocia also offers its partners the opportunity to
use BioChaperone technology to co-develop effectively new
treatments on the basis of their proprietary compounds:
• Improved performance of existing products and combinations of complementary therapeutic agents.
• Development of ‘ready-to-use’ products.

pharmaceutical companies to quickly replace their major
products. Together with the health related-expenditures, this
explains why approximately 50% of products marketed by
the big pharmaceutical companies are the result of external
research. Adocia’s model fits within this approach, with the
added advantage of improving existing products whilst
keeping prices competitive. This approach also helps manage the medicinal product lifecycle by generating more
efficient, patent protected ‘second generation’ agents.
• Demand from emerging countries
Despite rapid growth in the demand for pharmaceuticals,
access to healthcare and medicines remains difficult in
emerging countries. By developing potential ‘best-in-class’
products with more affordable proteins, our strategy is
particularly suitable for meeting the massive demand from
emerging countries by developing ‘innovative medicines for
everyone, everywhere.’
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Applications of Biochaperone® Technology
Since its creation, Adocia has built a core competency
in the diabetes field with the development of BioChaperone-based treatments for type 1 and type 2
diabetes. Today, Adocia is recognized as a formulation
leader in this field.

In January 2018, Adocia looked to extend its portfolio
to new therapeutic indications that could benefit
from BioChaperone technology, notably initiating two
projects for the treatments of obesity and short bowel
syndrome.

425 M
people worldwide
with diabetes
in 2017*

629 M
people worldwide
with diabetes
by 2045

90%

of people with diabetes
have type 2 diabetes

30 M

people with diabetes
in the United States

10%

114 M

of people with
diabetes have
type 1 diabetes

people with diabetes
in China

Source: IFD, Diabetes Atlas, 8th Edition (2017)
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Two types of diabetes

A complex hormonal desorder

Diabetes is a chronic disease in which patients suffer from high
levels of sugar in the blood (hyperglycemia). With time, chronic
hyperglycemia is responsible for micro and macrovascular
complications.

In a person without diabetes, glycemia is regulated by an array
of metabolic hormones acting in synergy to keep glycemia levels
within a very precise range.
Four, in particular, play a key role:
• Insulin and amylin are co-secreted by the beta cells with a
peak during meals acting in synergy. Insulin removes glucose
from the blood while amylin promotes reduced and slower
appearance of glucose into the blodstream by inducing
satiety, inhibiting glucagon production, and slowing down
gastric emptying toward normal.
• GLP-1 is produced by intestinal L-cells after a meal and works
in synergy with insulin and amylin by stimulating the secretion
of insulin and amylin. GLP-1 also independently promotes
satiety, inhibits glucagon production and slows gastric emptying.
• Glucagon itself is a hyperglycemic agent. It promotes the
release of sugar into the bloodstream from the liver, particularly
between meals and during exertion.

There are two main types of diabetes:
Type 1: auto-immune disease, most often diagnosed early.
People with type 1 diabetes make antibodies that attack the
insulin-secreting beta cells of the pancreas. When approximately
90% of these beta cells have been destroyed, treatment with
insulin is necessary.
Type 2: a progressive disease characterized by cellular
resistance to insulin and the slow but relentless deterioration
of beta cells, which eventually leads to a drop in insulin
production. Being overweight is a risk factor for type 2 diabetes.
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Treatments and trends
Type 1 diabetes requires systematic treatment with insulin. Type
2 diabetes is a progressive disease which also leads to insulin use
for around 25% of patients. There are two main types of insulin:
• basal insulins (once a day) to manage glycemia throughout
the day,
• prandial insulins (taken before each meal) to prevent
glycemic excursions occurring after meals.
GLOBAL MARKET FOR DIABETES INJECTABLES1

$28 Billion

+19,1%
per year

50%

2007

Complications
In the long-term, diabetes can cause heart disease, stroke,
kidney failure, retinopathy and neuropathy. The use of insulin
in the treatment of diabetes can cause insulin-induced
hypoglycemia (low blood sugar), which can sometimes be
life-threatening.

x2 or x3

of the market
for diabetes
treatments

$4,9 Billion

1

Several generations of insulins are on the market (analog, human
or animal) and represent the majority of injectable treatments
for diabetes.

2017

Estimation from global companies annual reports
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higher risk of
cardiovascular
complications
among males

x4 or x5
higher risk of
cardiovascular
complications
among females

Clinical Development Projects
Diabetes products in clinical phases
Completed

In progress

In Vitro

Preclinical

Phase 1 / 2

Phase 3

BC Lispro U100

BioChaperone Lispro could offer a significant medical benefit
products in preclinical phases
to all users ofDiabetes
prandial
insulin. They could prove especially
important for:
In Vitro

Preclinical

Phase 1 / 2

• Children with diabetes: it is particularly difficult to predict
Gla GLP-1when and in what quantities a child will eat. To avoid the
BC exactly

BC Lispro U200

risk of severe hypoglycemia, it is common to inject children
Other indications
with diabetes at
mealtime or after meals, but this may result
in hyperglycemia. In the long-term, chronic hyperglycemia can
Short Bowel
BC GLP-2
lead to serious downstream diabetes-related complications.

BC Combo (Gla Lis)
HinsBet® U100
BC Glucagon

BC GCG GLP-1

• Insulin pump users: the development of ultra-rapid insulin

BC Pramlintide rHI

BC : Biochaperone ; Gla : glargine ; Lis : lispro ; Pram : pramlintide ; rHI : recombinant human insulin ;

BioChaperone® Lispro U100 & U200,
ultra-rapid prandial insulins
for a more physiologic action profile

9

Ultra-rapid insulin is an insulin that has a more rapid
action profile than insulin analogs currently on the
market. This acceleration is desirable because, in a
healthy person, eating a meal triggers the immediate secretion
of insulin to metabolize carbohydrates and to contribute to the
reduction of the body’s internal production of sugar during the
meal.

phase 1/2
clinical trials

To mimic this ‘physiologic’ action profile, injected prandial
insulins must act very rapidly and for a duration limited to
a few hours. Currently available products must be injected
5–15 minutes (insulin analogs) to 30 minutes (human insulin)
before meals. An injection at mealtimes, or just after, would
make it possible to better determine the appropriate insulin
dose as the exact contents of the meal would be known, and
also to avoid early or delayed dosing, which can lead to hypoor hyperglycemia, both of which can cause severe short and
long-term consequences. It would also give patients a certain
flexibility regarding the time of administration, thereby improving quality of life.
To respond to this need, Adocia has developed two ultra-rapid
insulin lispro formulations:
• BioChaperone Lispro U100
(standard insulin concentration: 100 IU/mL)
• BioChaperone Lispro U200
(twice as concentrated)

Obesity

is a key element to facilitate the development of fully-automated
insulin delivery from pumps (also called an ‘artificial pancreas’).
BC : Biochaperone ; GLP-1 : GLP-1 receptor agonist ; GCG : Glucagon ; Exe : exenatide ; GLP-2 : GLP-2 receptor agonist
These systems would deliver insulin automatically, in real
time, depending on the patient’s blood glucose levels.
Concentrated ultra-rapid insulin could also facilitate the
miniaturization of these devices and increase patient
autonomy.

• People requiring high doses of insulin: BC Lispro U200, a
concentrated ultra-rapid insulin, may also improve glycemic
control for these people whilst also limiting the volume
required at each injection.
To date, BioChaperone Lispro insulins have been tested in
nine clinical studies (phase 1/2) in people with type 1 or type 2
diabetes and healthy subjects, using syringes or pumps. These
studies systematically showed that the product features a faster
action profile than Humalog® and Novolog® analog insulins and,
in one study to date, it exhibited a profile at least as fast as the
first approved ultra-rapid insulin, Fiasp®.

HinsBet®

2

Human insulin, still predominantly used in many
emerging countries because of its low price, acts more
slowly than similar prandial insulins. HinsBet® is a human
insulin formulation incorporating BioChaperone to accelerate
its action profile while benefiting from the low price of human
insulin.

phase 1/2
clinical trials

HinsBet achieved positive clinical results in two phase 1/2
studies in people with type 1 diabetes, demonstrating that its
onset of action was similar to that of a prandial analog insulin
(Humalog®).
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300

type 1 and type 2 patients
tested with BC Lispro,
using syringes
or insulin pumps

77%

of patients in
developing countries
use human insulin
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Clinical Development Projects
BioChaperone® Combo

BioChaperone® Glucagon

5

1

Type 2 diabetes is a progressive disease requiring
phase 1/2
continuous intensification of treatment. To reach
clinical trials
glycemic targets, it is sometimes necessary to add
prandial, bolus, insulin to a basal insulin regimen (basal/
bolus) or to replace basal insulin with premixed insulin.
Premixed insulin is a fixed combination of a soluble portion and a precipitated portion of the rapid-acting prandial
insulin analog. It is usually injected twice per day at major
meals. It is therefore a simpler regimen than the multiple
insulin injections required in a basal/bolus regimen - a
single product, twice a day at a fixed dose (rather than two
products, four times a day at variable doses). Traditional
premixed insulins suffer from a delayed but prolonged
prandial action, with a resultant higher risk of hypoglycemia, and a very short basal action profile.
To meet the medical need for a regimen as simple as that
of premixed insulin but as effective as a multiple-injection regimen, Adocia has developed BioChaperone
Combo, a combination of insulin glargine (basal, Lantus®,
Sanofi) and insulin lispro (prandial, Humalog®, Eli Lilly).
BioChaperone technology effectively makes it possible
to solubilize insulin glargine at neutral pH and thus make
it compatible with a prandial insulin.
To date, BioChaperone Combo has been tested in five
positive clinical studies (phases 1/2), in people with type
1 or type 2 diabetes. They systematically demonstrated
a more rapid profile than that of Humalog® Mix and a
similar profile to that of the co-injection of Lantus® basal
insulin and Humalog® prandial insulin.
BioChaperone Combo represents an opportunity to
significantly improve the treatment of patients, especially
in countries where premix insulins predominate, such as
China.

50%

of patients using
basal insulin do not meet
their blood glucose
control targets2

65%

of the insulin volume
in China = premix3

In a person without diabetes glucagon is secreted
phase 1
in
order to keep blood glucose at a normal level
clinical trials
and in the event of hypoglycemia or during physical
exertion. Human glucagon for injection is the only approved treatment for severe hypoglycemia, which can
sometimes be fatal if not managed. Currently available
products are unfortunately very difficult to use in emergency situations, as they come in the form of lyophilized
human glucagon requiring multi-step reconstitution
just before the injection4.

80%

4

failure rate when
using commercialy
avalaible
glucagon kits

Adocia is developing a stable aqueous solution of readyto-use human glucagon to treat severe hypoglycemia
and for chronic applications, such as the bi-hormonal
artificial pancreas (insulin and glucagon in an automated
2 chamber pump).
BioChaperone Glucagon has been successfully tested
in a phase 1 study in people with type 1 diabetes, and
showed a pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
profile similar to that of the freshly reconstituted product.

BioChaperone® Pramlintide insuline

1

Pramlintide (Symlin®, Astrazeneca), a rapid-acting
amylin analog, is indicated for the treatment of
diabetes (type 1 and 2) as an adjunct to intensive
insulin therapy. It has been demonstrated that pramlintide
used as an adjunct to intensive insulin therapy improved HbA1c, reduced prandial insulin consumption,
and resulted in weight loss.

ongoing
phase 1 trial

Unfortunatly, adding pramlintide requires three additional
injections to those already needed in basal/bolus insulin
therapy, reducing patient quality of life and increasing
the cost of treatment.
BioChaperone technology makes it possible to develop a
ready-to-inject dual hormone combination, allowing for
an improvement in patient comfort while enjoying the
added benefits of amylin-replacement therapy.
An ongoing phase 1 clinical trial was initiated in
April 2018.

2

Sanofi press release - Q3 2015 Presentation
IQVIA 2018
Locemia, 2015
5
Conway et al, Diabetes Med 2010
3
4
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65%

5

of patients with type 1
diabetes in the
United States are
overweight

Preclinical Development Projects
Diabetes products in preclinical phases

3

In Vitro

Preclinical

Phase 1 / 2

Recent studies have demonstrated that a multi-hormonal approach targeting both GLP-1 receptors and other
receptors such as those for glucagon or GIP can increase
energy expenditure and promote significant weight loss
in obese individuals.

BC Gla GLP-1
Other indications

BC GLP-2

Short Bowel

BC GCG GLP-1

Obesity

BioChaperone® Glucagon GLP-1
for obesity

BC : Biochaperone ; GLP-1 : GLP-1 receptor agonist ; GCG : Glucagon ; Exe : exenatide ; GLP-2 : GLP-2 receptor agonist

Based on the BioChaperone Glucagon formulation,
Adocia is developing a combination of human glucagon
and a GLP-1 analog, which is currently in preclinical
development.

BioChaperone® Teduglutide
BioChaperone® Glargine GLP-1
GLP-1 receptor agonists (‘GLP-1s’) act in a complementary
manner when used with basal insulin to improve glycemic control while reducing adverse events like hypoglycemia and weight gain.
To intensify treatment without increasing the number of
injections, combinations of basal insulin and GLP-1 have
recently been approved (Xultophy® from Novo Nordisk
and Soliqua® from Sanofi).
BioChaperone Glargine GLP-1 uses the properties of
BioChaperone Combo to help solubilize glargine at
neutral pH and to mix it with liraglutide (Victoza®, Novo
Nordisk) or dulaglutide (Trulicity®, Eli Lilly).
BioChaperone Glargine GLP-1 is currently in preclinical
development.

People with short bowel syndrome have an intestinal
tract which is too short to be able to absorb adequate
nutrients from ingested food. In severe cases patients
require parenteral or enteral nutrition which very
negatively impacts their quality of life.
Revestive® (teduglutide, Shire), a GLP-2 agonist promoting
the growth of intestinal villi and thus reducing intestinal
flow, decreases the frequency of parenteral nutrition.
Nevertheless, this treatment exists only in the form of
lyophilized powder to be reconstituted before each daily
injection (22 steps).
BioChaperone technology makes it possible to develop
a stable ready-to-inject liquid formulation to improve
the quality of life of patients suffering from this severe
disease.
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Key Financials

« Our cash position allows us to pursue the advancement
of our innovation programs »
Valérie Danaguezian, Financial Director

€27.2 M
operating
revenues for 20172

including

€19 M

€63 M

of revenue2

cash and
cash equivalents1

€7.6 M
debt2

77%
47
PhDs

among
129 employees

Equality
Men/Women

R&D
expenses

€34.8 M
in operating
expenses2

including

€25 M
in costs eligible
for research
tax credit (CIR)2

1 : end of April 2018
2 : as of December 31st 2017
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Key Dates

April 16, 2018:
Publication of turnover
May 17, 2018:
Annual General Assembly
Wednesday, July 18, 2018:
Publication of first half 2018
financial results
October 23, 2018:
Publication of cash position
and revenue for the third
quarter of 2018

Disclaimer
This document contains certain
forward-looking statements concerning Adocia and its business.
Such forward-looking statements
are based on assumptions that Adocia
considers to be reasonable.
However, there can be no assurance
that the anticipated events in such
forward-looking statements will occur.
Forward-looking statements are subject
to numerous risks and uncertainties
including the risks described in the
registration document
of the company registered by the French
Financial Markets Authority on April 19,
2018, and available on Adocia’s web site
www.adocia.com and, in particular, to the
uncertainties linked to research and
development, future clinical data and
analysis, and to the development of
economic conditions, financial markets
and the markets in which Adocia operates.
The forward-looking statements
contained in this document are also subject
to risks not yet known to Adocia or not
currently considered material by Adocia.
The occurrence of all or part of such risks
could cause actual results, financial conditions,
performance or achievements of Adocia to
be materially different from such forwardlooking statements. This document and
the information it contains does not
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation
of an offer to purchase or subscribe for
Adocia shares in any country.
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